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 tiles from 
the  Natural 
Science  Building 
during 
renovation.
 Parts of the 
building w ill 
be

















By Anne 1)ujmovie 
Daily staff 
writer  
The Highway 17 express bus 
service.  
which has
 heen described as a godsend 
by SJSU students and instructors who 
commute  from Santa Cruz 
County.  may 
lx discontinued. 
But students and instructors 
who ride 
the hus from 
the Scotts Valley area are 
rallying to ensure the continuation of the 
service, which began after the Oct. 17 












































service  and 
initiated  the 
campaign  to 
keep  the 
service
 going. 
Members of the 
Santa Clara County 
Board  of Super% iwirs 
suppon  the 
movement and would 
like see the bus 
line become
 permanent. But first obsta-
cles
 must he 
overcome  
Cse ot 
the line cnn only continue it 
the state ot emergency  is extended. un-
less an agreement
 can he made with the 
the company that has exclusive nghts to 
the line
 
()fficials at Peerless Stages Inc..
 the 
company that has had exclusive
 nghts to 
the line Mr the past 70 years. say the 
counties of Santa 
Clara  and Santa Cruz 
are infringing on their 
business  by offer-
ing the service. 
Santa Clara County extended the 
service Tuesday until Jan. 15. 1990. 
If
 
(iov. Deukmejian does not continue the 
state of emergency, declared since the 
earthquake, or Peerless Stages and the 
counties cannot teach an agreement, the 
service will end, according to Ron Diri-
don, a member of the Santa Clara 
County Board
 of Supervisors. 
Negotiations with Peerless Stages
 to 
maintain the bus route are under way. 
Diridon said. 
Alexis Gaeta, manager ot Peerless 
Stages in San Jose. says the company 
is 
trying to get the conflict "resolved 
ami-




"The counties are 
making us out to 
he the bad guys . . . People say we are 
greedy, hut we're 
just trying to do 
Nisi-
ness.'
 Gaeta said. 
SJSU students 
and instructors who 
commute fmm Santa Crui and have nd-
den both Peerless and county buses say 
the difference in service is noticeable. 









































pushes  the snow.:
 
but-
ton   
twice.
 
He thmws on a 
pair
 ot shorts and a 
sweatshirt.
 jumps into his truck with a 








USU.!.  Student 
Union 
Recre-
ation and Events Center. which is nisi 
beginning to come alive for the 
day 













 I imie zones
 and 





 who speak loreign lan-
guages.
 
Lamer is going iti the Susie'















 are about. 
"All we know (about
 the Sos wt.)
 is 
through
 the paper . 




feel.  the 26 -year -old envy 
rimmental studies
 junior said. 


















 NIA'. bacA page 
By Robert Mallard 
Datil,' staff writer 
rhe 
v.ttitian
 uho died alier lallmg Irmo 
the  iop 
leel ol the Iteh Street 
garage
 
No%  20 has heel; e'en 




lived at the 
Katherine
 
Lodge. a licensed adult residential facility located at 
S 111th Si , acconling to the Santa Clara County 
Coroner  s ()trice
 
Katherine Lodge is located across the
 street from 
the 111111 Street garage 
liamngton's lather identified 
the body at the 
county 
coroner's office Iwo days 
atter the 'ridden'. a 
spokeswoman
 from the coroners office
 
said. 






evening  by Agnes Benne', assistant to 
the administrative manager of Kathenne lodge. 







apparently  depressed 
in re-
cent days. 
Benite,  said 
Harringion's
 father broke the news of her death 







took it %cry hanl. 
especially  me. Every time 
I think 
about it. I want
 
to
 0-y .  
"She was a %cry likeable person." 
she 
added 
' ' That 
's
















death. Benne/ said 
"Uvery
 day in 
Hawaii
 she said it 
was  the hest 
tune 01 her hie." Benne/ said 
The 
coroner  confirmed 
No% 21 that 
Hamngton  
died  trom natural 
catNes  stemming 
from
 a "multiple 
trauma',

















Center  at 4:04 












IlarrIng1011  had been 
under mental 
health
 care lor 
the past 20 












 she said 
"The death
 was totally 
unnecessary ." 
Kathleen 
Hamngion said. "I spent the last six months trying
 
to 
get her to stay at a mental hospital. Anne was severely 
ill. she needed 
to he in a hospital   
The last time Kathleen Hamngton 
saw her 
daughter was Nos 20 at I p.m.. approximately three 
hours and 14 minutes before her daughter's death, she 








employees  tned to 
convince
 
her. as well. she said 
"She 
was crying for help. hut she didn't get it." 
Kathleen Harrington said. 
BeIllie/ said: "Her mother took her to the down-
town 
mental  health 
facility  on Nov 19th.
 They found 
she
 
v. as not hospital matenal " 
While in Hawaii. 
Anne Hamngton mentioned 
that she %%anted to check
 into a hospital. Bender said 
Though
 Kathleen Harrington wanted 
her daugh-
ter in a 
hospital.
 she Kirs quite satisfied with the man-
ner in which her daughter wits treated

















 D. Ulkia 
Daily ate 
writer 
Cliff Schmidt showed SJSU faculty and staff members 
Tuesday
 how to guard against traffic. accidents. 
The 
biology
 professor uses 
an Apple 
Macintosh com-
puter to store his research data so he can use the information 
to write papers, loan it to colleages and safeguard in cip.e 
"I 
ever
 got hit 
by










participated in a 
computer  demonstration for other 
member.
 
of the university faculty
 and staff. 
They were 
shown
 how to store all their
 data aixl re-
search,
 use 










 only by Apple repre.sentatives,
 hut also by. 
SJSU 
students and 








 only 'Mac. people, who cer-
tainly 
have
 an interest in our
 products. I wanted
 them (fac-
ulty)  to talk to 
their
 peers and see 




 Mathis, the Apple
 sales representative
 to SIM_ 
who organiied the event. 
The. programs





education at SJSU . fium music to business to biology'. 
The computer is "terribly important 
to me because 1 
find lean., remember
 everything." Schmidt  said. 
He has set up a program that stores infomiation on rare 
and endangered species. descriptions of them and other lion 
and fauna. and even a literature database that tells hilt 
which books contain 
important  information. 
Pan of 
his  program also 
shows where
 species live ir 
their natural habitats. 
Schmidt showed orwerver. how he can go to a certain 
section of a 
map  
he
 has drawn on the
 computer and. by 
clicking a button. pull up a list of animals that live in that 
area. 




He said it took only one weekend to set up the compli-
cated program and that he can add to it easily if he gets new 
infomut ion 
Schmidt also set up a program that he uses to teach his 
classes. He set up an 
infomiation














































Letters to the 
Editor 
Christianity 
article  wrong 
Editor, 
As a participant
 on the panel "Is Christianity Killing 
Us?" 
sponsored
 by the SJSU Staff for Individual
 
Rights, 1 
have to respond to the 
coverage  given that 
event in the 
Spartan  Daily, (Nov. 17). The
 article so 
misrepresents  what was actually 
said  at that meeting, I 
can only interpret it 
as
 gross carelessness bordering on 
incompetence or deliberate 
distortion.  
Cliveden
 Haas is reported as saying, "It 
is really 
uncomfortable
 to live by a religion."
 Since Ms. Haas is 
an active 
Methodist
 and also participates in my 
church,  
I know not 
only  that she said no such thing, I 
know she 
could not have 
said such a thing. 
Somc of the ideas that I 
am supposed to have 
advocated arc completely off the wall. The 
writer 
attributes to me that I 
advocate  homosexuals should 
attend gay -positive churches, "then 
go to anti -
homosexual
 churches and try to be acccpted." Not only 
do I hold 
no such view, think such an 
idea is utterly 
crazy. In fact,  my 
personal  opinion is that gay and 
lesbian people ought
 to have enough self-respect
 to 
leave anti
-gay religious institutions 
and  never go back. 
The impression 





 to stay alive." In 
fact,  we are 
alive and well and 
thriving, and we have 
churches  
around the 
world. My criticism was 
directed toward 
those in 





 and fail to support 
those churches who 
support
 them. I believe 
that  healthy gay and 
lesbian  
people  do not give 
aid  and comfort to 
bigotry  and 
hatred, even if such
 evil comes disguised 











(Nov.  21) sighted many 
excerpts  from the 
Bible  (Leviticus, 
Genesis,
 and Romans) that
 say that 
homosexuality
 is an abomination to 
God.  It would 
seem  that hc does not know that 
they were put in the 
Bible to 
encourage  the Jews to 
have  more children and 
thus increase the 
population  of the "children of 
the 
Lord." It is not unlike 
how it was made a sin to eat pork 
because  pigs were very rare at 
the  time, and if they 
wcrc  eaten thcy would die 
off. 
Immature people, 
like Mr. Tew, use religion as an 
excuse, just because thcy feel 
uncomfortable  with 
alternative lifestyles. 
My advice to you, one 
heterosexual 
to another is to grow up, because
 many 
people 
feel morc apprehension toward 














already. I'm through listening to 
you Bible 
thumpers. For every
 instance in the Bible where there 
exists
 an anti -homosexual 
passage,  there exist a 
passage proclaiming
 God's love for 
all  of His children. 
I read the 
Bible,
 and I hate the anti
-homosexual 
instances
 as they come up. I 
also
 note all the wars, 
pestilences and 




 his children. I have God 
inside of me. I don't 
have to find him 
in
 a book. I look inside of 
me
 to 
wcigh what is right and wrong












As a model for
 the Women of SJSU 
1990 calendar, 
my 
question  is, "where has the 
unity of the students of 
SJSU gone  or did 
SJSU  ever have it?" 
It 
seems  like some of the 
people  thcy call editors 
at 
thc Spartan 
Daily  have nothing better 
to do than find 
ways of shredding 
organizations it deems 
unacceptable,
 
and as a result, 
dividing  groups of people 
by giving 
them fnvolous reasons to argue, while
 only looking at 
the negative side. 
This is the case in 
the needless attack of the 
calendar
 by Elena M. Dunivan on Nov.
 14. She claims 
that the 
calendar  degrades women, 
contributes  to 
crimes, and that all the 
women  -who posed for it arc 
mindle,ss bimbas.
 To top it off, anyone who 
appreciates  
the calendar
 is just bad. 
Maybe Ms. 
Dunivan,  and editors 
elsewhere,  should 
consider 
whether such a petty
 issuc is worth the 
disunity their comments
 create. Is it so hard to 
sec that 
the 







 for the victims
 
of the earthquake.
 If Ms. Dunivan
 had family 
members
 
in need of 
such  assistance 
would shc have 
been so 
quick
 to sabotage such 





women  and their bodies as 
beautiful,
 instead  of 
having  
hang ups about nudity
 or enjoying the 
natural  pleasures 
in life. 
Does this re,ally 






















































































The Soviet Union. Poland. F.ast Ger-
many. 
Czechoslavakia.  
The list of 
Eastem-Bloc
 countries that 
are moving away 
from totalitarian so-
cialism includes
 these, hut there are 
many more as 
well.  




 these countries. it is ea.sy 
tor us capitalists 
to
 gloat that our system 
is right and the
 other is wrong. 
It is also easy to 
denounce  the efforts 
of men like 
Marx, Engels and Lenin
    
who
 
sought  to impnwe the 
standards
 of 
living for all 
men -- simply 
because 
they didn't work. 
However.
 we should 
do
 more than 
criticize their
 efforts. We 
should  leam 
from the 














those  who are less 
fortunate.  
This can only 




And it can he 
done
 in a capitalist so-
ciety or a 
socialist
 society. Actually, 
through a 
combination of both 
eco-
nomic systems 
a better standard 
of liv-
ing for all can 
be attained. 
'This convergence





in both the 
West  and 
the 
East.  but it is 
moving  quicker 
in the 
latter.  



























these  giants are
 alive and 
well.  they are not

































trying  to 
improve.
 
At a time when
 these rnonopolies 
threatened to destroy our economy  
the depression  a series of socialist 
reforms  helped to get our nation hack on 
its
 feet by 










engaging  in our 
push towards
 socialism, 
called the New 
Deal, 
countries  in the 
Eastern
 Bloc were 
doing 
anything









 to move 
toward 




















take  tums 
heading 
toward  the 
center, 
with the 





























It was Stalin. not 
Marx.  Engels or 
Lenin. who is to blame
 for the downfall 
of stx:ialism in 
these  countries. Not be-
cause of 





 can learn from this 
that only 
slow, 
democratic  change 
is successful. 
We can 














can learn from our
 own country 
that none 
of these are 
perfect.  Just be-
LJUSe  the test of time 
has proved that 
capitalism is superior 
to totalitarian so-
cialism doesn't mean
 we can stop trying
 
to improve. 
To cite an 
old  cliche: If at first 
you 
don't succeed.
 try. try again. 
Todd
 A. 

















































































































































































































































































































































 I think 
about  as 
we await 















start  off in 
the  right 
direction  and 
pursue
 negotiations







Bush has been the target
 of harsh 
criticism for waiting
 so long to extend his 
hand. for what some believe is his 
reluctance to meet the challenge. 
Perhaps rightly
 so. A meeting of the 
leaders of the world's 
most  influential 
nations 










the things -to-do list. The 
potential
 for an 
easing 
of tensions is 
substantial,  
particularly





 and it 











 started on 
right away. 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































campus  Al I)S 
FAlucation  Committee
 
At SJSU the activity
 will be an All)S 
iniOnnation
 fair in 
the Student 
Umon 
between 10 a m. 
and 2 p.m , Roe said 
Educators











 causes the disease.
 AIDS 
prevention
 and v, hat 
to
 do it Inends
 
have the 
disease.  she said. 
Students 
attending
























 and the 
Bay viev. 
Hunters  Point 
Project,  an 
All)S  program






addition. bal limns 
and  condoms 
will
 he passed out 
at






 the Student 





 of World 
AIDS Day 
is going
 to take 
place  in 166 
countries, 
according to a 
news release by 
the  
Amencan Association




 titled " 

















 then a costly one.
 and now 
1he Senate has just
 about guaranteed 
it-
self a politically 




intenwined  pay raise and
 
ethics issues.
 this time in an election 
year. 
In the
 1990 installment, the 
House 
will
 he an onlooker, and 
federal judges 
and top civil 
servants  will have no stake 
in the Senate decision. 'Their pay ha.s 
been unhooked from the Senate's. That 
connection.
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disparities  have been bnef. 
The House got higher pay for the first 
half of 





senators  got an 
extra 
dollar a 
day in 1795. an edge that was 
wonh









The lines drawn in this 
year's  pay 
disputes may he more 




 in 34 states 
and 10 incumbents 
likely  to be running 
again. 
Last
 winter. Congress seemed to he 
headed 
for a post -election, 51 percent 
pay  raise with no vote 
required.  Under 
the system that produced that proposal, 
a salary commission recommended the 
raise, President Reagan approved
 it. and 
it 
was  to have taken effect without
 fur-
ther action unless both houses of 
Con-
gress voted
 against  it. 
The Senate voted to reject the
 raise 
hut at the time, It seenied no more than 
a political gesture
 because the House 
had arranged to let the raise take effect 
with no action there. But the public 
out-
cry' 
over the raise led then
-Speaker Jim 
Wright  to back off the plan 
and put it to 
a 
vote, which killed the 
whole thing. 
In the process. 






And the 1989 
pay
 bill includes 
pmvision  to require 
roll call votes on 
any  future pay raises 
except  those lied to the 
cosi  of living. 
Another part of the old system 
WILS  
the linkage of judicial 
and top executive 
branch salaries 
with  congressional pay. 
That connection pnwided some political 
safety in numbers, and the House kept 
it. But 
Senate action on the pay and 
ethics hill passed just before adjourn-
ment untied salaries there from the pay 
of 
judges




raise  reprise 
came
 in the 
closing days
 of the session. 
The  House 








 with a 25 
percent  pay raise 
to 
take  effect 





































































recent publicity over the 






 are fighting to 
keep bus service 
from San Jose to 
Santa Cruz. 








political. social and economic 
changes in Eastern 
Europe.  





expressed  confusion 
over
 President 
Nixon's  new drat 
I 
lottery for








 program that blends 
chemistry, biology, 
physics, and engineering: 
Bioengineering
 at the University
 of Utah 
'Special  fellowship funcis 
may
 be available for: 
Biomedical 1.gmeering 
Life  supporting space. 
Decreasing  I lealth Care Costs, 
Biomatenals and 
Biocompatibihtylitomechanics  and 
Robotio,  Biotechnology. 
Neuroprostheses Medical I 
magmg,
 grtifioal Organs. Surgical 
Implants  




Department of limengmeenng 
at the Unversity of Utah 
2480 
Merrill
 Ungineenng Budding 








° / b / 
,/ 
gt,57.41


















































































 Irom 12 to I p.m 
Seats
 are available for students 
who 
want
 to he pan (il
 the
 audience. Roe 
said
 
The speaker. tor the 
show













































 Nov. 22's 



















22's  Spartan 
Daily 
was  taken by 










 accuracy. If 
you  
notice (I II 
error  in the 
Daily.  call 
the 
editor












Daily  has compiled a 
series of articles that try to put Into 
perspective the dramatic changes
 that 
have taken place in 
Eastern
 Europe over 
the last month. 







AP% II IF AP AP IMIII 411V Ige 
4  SALES q 
III loin the ICPenney 
team this 14 
h 
holiday season and you'll earn \ 
le, extra money and receive a ` 






time and Part timeS 
positions
 are available.
 Apply in1 
person 












International:  Meeting 7 p m 
SU 
AS






















 Meeting. 7 30 p m 
Aeronautics  




Alcoholics  Anonymous: Meeting. noon. 




SJSU Theater Arts Deptartment: Words 
and music of Cole Porter. 8 p m , University 
Theatre







Genesis noon S U Montalvo Room Call 
298-0204 
Physics





 p m Science 
Buildtng
 room 251 Call 924-5467
 
Marketing  Club: Software 
Exposition
 89 9 
a m to 4pm 
SU Umuhum Room Call 
281-3161 
GALA 
Gay/Lesbian  Bisexual Alliance: 
"thirtysomething 
episode.  4 30 p m to 
6 30 
p m S 

















 Studies Department: Fall 
Reception
 '89.
 Guest speaker -San Jose City 






Association: General meeting 
5 30 pm 




General  meeting, 5p m . 
Chicano Resource Center, Call 924-2707 
FRIDAY 
Asian  Business League: Banquet, 7 p.m 










 dass, 8 p m 
to 9 p m 
p m 
to 














SJSU Theater Arts Dtimartment: The 
words  
and music of Coie 
Porter,  8 p.m , 




 Talk on 
Technolcgy and its 









Theater  Arts Driptartment:
 The 
words  
and music of Cole Porter. 
8 p m , 
University  




Worship.  10.45 a.m . 
Lutheran 
Worship,  
6 30p m and 
8 
30

















































Academic  Vice 
President
 of 










 3 p.m 














p.m. to 8 
p.m.,  10th 
and San 








































 pay tuition and 
provide an 
allowance for fees and
 text-
books. Find out if you qualify. 
Find out 
more.  Contact Ben Harris, 
Room 












































































































































co   



























1 1 arn to 
3pm 





























Polish  and Wax 
 Carpet Cleaning 
 Clean and 
Treat  Upholstery 
 


























Polishing & Detail 
(408) 
985-6486










 Clean, late model vehicles 




but not required 
 Unlimited miloage plan 
 Free mileage plan 
 Age requirement: 21 
 8 minutes from campus 
 10% discount for S.J,S.U. 
Students, Faculty,
 Staff 






Umbarger  Road 




























































































Wfth  Year 'Round
 Traction 

























175/60HR 13 $53.81 
185/60HR 13 
$55.40 














































































































































 in a High 
Performance
 Car. 
































































































































































































































one  welcomed 
1)ernocrats haw critici/ed 
Bush  
tor 
what  they say 
is toy, timid a 
response
 






















'That  ill'CeS% 
.11111 Ille 
freedom  of 
West  
Berlin not 
the 1% ill I 
%%a%













Sunday  at 
Hyannis 
Pon.  on 






when  word 
came  
that the 
Communists  had 
sealed  the bor-
der
 tit East Berlin
 and started 
building  a 
battled Voile 
Ile was 







and  spent the hours 
cruis-
ing Nantucket
 Sound with his 
family. 
His spokesman said 










 Kennedy put t!.S. 
forces on 
alen. 









inforce the S. 
gamson  in West Ber-
lin 
He said later that the
 troops were 
hostage to America's





















3% a casual. getay: 
quainted 
sessuM.  1% being 


















































ial  said think it's 
hUll1J11  
11.11111e 









mutually  the 
woild is 
glued  to the 
While 




 the opening 
of the 
Berlin













































 lor re 
solving key



































































































hopes  for 
a calni 
and 

















































 the United States denounced 
the border 
closing  and the barricades 
that halted a flood of refugees and 
locked East Germans into their T'ormitu-
nisi state. the cnsis centered 011 Slnlel 
demands and statements that seemed to 





across  110  miles of East 
tiennan territory. 
Kennedy' sent Vice President Lyndon 
B. 
Johnson  to West Berlin to 
declare
 
that the tinned States would light if nec-

























































































WV/  wave 
of ref -
tigers.




 many of 
them
 not to 
Ike  
From 






















when  the 






 and hu 
reaucratic.




play it sale 
hy
 playing it 
down.  
and overdid







titan  and 








 just not 
an emo-
tional 
kind of a 









image  of John 
E. Kennedy 
in West 
Berlin,  calling 




















again as the Berlin 
Wall  
came  




to the wall. 
Kennedy 
delivered
 it on June
 26, 1963, 
nearly
 two years
 alter the 
Communists
 
walled  in East 
Berlin 
In the 









 Union of 





































30. "And we have





consider  it 
satislactory.''  
Eloquence




























been  on 
prudence.
 
The administration has 
offered  to 
help 
West  




























































































breakers  when 




sign  big 
names
 
OAKLAND  (AI'l 
F.en allei 
spending 
$12  million to 
keep  Rickey 























































care of that. 






















Care  ot 
lite
 




























































Service  America 
is looking for 
eager,  energetic 
people  for 
the 
following  positions 




















Please apply by 
calling  277- 3506, 
Mon  - Wed, lOarn 
2pm.  
You  can help 
make
 ODYSSEY 
I the " Party 
of
 thc Year"! 
rArrr 
II . 111 












































inexpenenced  hut clearly 
not intimidated is how the SJSU 
fencing 
teams
 could be descnbed 
at their first 
competitive  of 





SJSU men's foil 
team  beat San 
Francisco
 State University
 6-3 and the 
City College
 of San Francisco 7-2.
 
The men's sabre
 team beat SFSU 
5-4  
and lost to CCSF 3-6. 
The 
women's
 foil team lost
 to SFSU 
3-6 but beat 
CCM;
 by indicators. 
And the men's epee team
 beat SFSU 
g- I and lost to CCSF 4-5. 
"Clearly our men's
 foil team was the 
shining
 star," said coach
 Peter Bur -
chard. 





our  fencers 
have
 only one or 
two semesters
 expenence and came
 out 





 he added. 
"It's amazing.'' 
SJSU fencers who
 were present at the 
meet were 
equally surpnsed






 as the 'superstar
 of 
the











has only been 
fenc-
ing since
 the beginning 
of the semester. 
































 Fri -Sal 
259  E. William
 St. 
San 
































 "I have a lot 
more 










fencer Jose Loyola 
agires  that 
the teams have 
a lot of potential 
"Our foil 
team
 could be 
great if we 
keep  up the 
work,"
 Loyola 
%aid.  "We 
have a ha ot 
talent but it is 
young."  
He 







keep that up too... 
The SJSU fencing teams will face 
Stanton] University Saturday at I p m 
at Stanford's Roble Gym. 
Because
 










think  we have a good
 chance at 
inning  the womens 
foil team compe-
tition but I don't
 know about the 
oth-
ers," he said. 
"It's going to be 
very 
tough  








 and fencers 
who 
have been in national competi-















































 E. San Carlos St. 
















































6880 Santa Teresa 








7 am to 8 
pm Mon -Sat 
9 am to 


























2 month rental 









coupon  at time of 
















 Ilime, Hooker caught
 two




 a Spartan 
Golfers 








coach Mark  
(iale
 was 
looking fonsard to a Thanksgis mg feast 
and a 
victory tor his team last 
week  at 







isn't  had 













.1 \ is 
tory at 













the  tour 
nankin.
 including top ranked Tulsa. 
who came 










did ()K. hut not
 good said 
Gale
 "We were 
two
 shots 































































 points of the tourna-
ment helpeil imilnhute 
to SJSt ''s down -
tall 
Gale  said the 
course. a par 74.
 was 
long and especially difficult "It could 
really get to 
you."  he admitted. "But I 
look at 
this as a gixid training des 
Ohs musty 
. we has en t peaked yet " 









 of the l'ear
 h) Honda
 
ssas second ssith a combined 
total
 ol 219. 
Dina 
Ammaccapane  was 
ninth  at 
22h.
 































 and the annual 
NCAktInited States
-Japan  Collegiate 
Golf  Championships. 
Gale  will coach 











CommuniLyi-i.  oVospitar 
of _1.101 
61atoi- _Satato9a 
oil/ IS you Actii; /AA faCcif anal Mott 
igan  :cautt irt nut  
Ue offer all the benefits
 you would expect from a 
National Medical Enterprise facility as well as flexible 
scheduling, no shift rotation. 
tuition  reimbursement 




 Program startsJanuary 
8th.  As 
a graduate nurse. we 
provide
 an orientation program 
tailored to individual
 needs and thc opportunity 
to train in special 
areas of interest: Critical Care. 
Med Sorg 
with Telemetry and 
Rehabilitation  nursing. 
In return for your 
talent and dedication,
 we offer an 
excellent salary
 as well as a 




success  and growth.
 We invite you to 
come  
and see our
 facilities. Please 
contact Cynny 
Wood,  Nurse 
Recruiter,
 HIS Pollard 
Road. Los 
Gatos,
 (:A 9SOSO. 
( 408 
)1466-.0166
 or call (.108)
 
3'84)131  for Nursing 
Administration.




















 in victory over
 Rebels 
By 




While many SJSII !Tons fans sat 










endured the dismal v,vather and fan sup-
pun in their final appearances at Spanan 
Stadium. 
In the waning minutes of SJSUs
 sea-
son finale against UNIV.
 senior full-
back Jim 
Francis  bulled his way into the 
end zone on an IS -yard run. sealing a 
3S-214 season
-ending Spartan victory. 
It wa.s his first touchdown of the sea-
son and it was icing on the cake for his 
!Outbid! career at SJSU. 
"I didn't think I was going to get a 
touchdown."  
Francis  said. "llie hole 




Despite already being eliminated 
from the Calitiimia Bowl and the low 
number of fans this 
season,
 Francis said 
the win was an important 
one.  
"It's good to go out with a win. espe-
cially for the guys coming back nest 
season.. he 
said.  "It was 
kind  of 
shaky  





A season -ending victory will give 
next
 year's team something to build on. 
said SJSU senior wide receiver Doug 
Hooker. 
When Francis took over depaned 
Johnny Johnson's starting fullback spot. 
he reterred to himself as a typical 
eye-
linmation fullback. Francis wa.s used 














977-1660  2y. 
Ae-
All credit cards 
accepted over phone 
as a result. 
Although he only rushed rushed for 
134 yards this season, his counterpart in 
the backfield 
Sheldon Canley rushed for 
I ,20 I 
yards. 
Erancis WaA. not the only Spartan to 
score his first touchdown
 ol his senior 
season.
 
Hooker  caught a 12 -yard touchdown 
pass from quarterback Ralph Manini 
five minutes into tk second 
quarter  
Nine minutes later Hooker would he on 
the receiving end of a Martini touch-
down pass.
 
"I wanted to get a touchdown in 
my 
last gatne," Hooker said. "I 
wanted to 
contribute to the 
win.  It meant a lot... 
Despite not sconng a touchdown in 
his 
first  10 games. Hooker still entered 
the game as the team's 
fourth leading 
receiver 
with  31 
catches
 for 439 yards. 
Against 
UNLV,  Hooker led all Spar-
tan receivers with 
seven catches fie- 93 
yards  and two touchdowns. He finished 
his career with HI receptions for 1,139 
yards and seven touchdowns. Thh 
places him 12th on the all-time
 list for 
Spartan receiving yardage. 
"The seniors had a little more [mai 
.ttion,* Hooker said. "Some (it' us will 
go on.
 Eor many of us. it 






 Ryan Rasnick said, "I 
haven't
 really thought atvut it, it hasn't 
sunk in yet. We went 
out  there and had 
a 
good time. It was my 3fith 
win  here at 
immigration 
Law 
Law offices of 
Paul  M. Heller 
specializing in 
Labor Certification and 
Work Visas 
Also:family visa/US spousal cases; 

















































tibia  and 
fibula 
























to get a 































Give us your rough draft, 
well  tum 
it into a 
professional  lase& printed resume 
which 
guarantees  attention! Get our 
package deal of 525.0010r 1 page 
resume  
+ 5 extra copies 5 matching envelopes, 
your choice of lex!   lyle 
among our 35 
resident  lonts. FREE 
CONSULTATION.  
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BEVERD
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Sanwa  Bank 
California  















FUTURE  ECONOMICS 


































































Moscow  in the search 
for 
profit. 

















































































political commentators believe the
 fall ()I' 
hard-line
 communism in Eastern Europe 
marks  
the 
end of history as we know it.
 Others see 
the  devel-










 Spartan Daily wants to 
know
 what
 you think. 
Send letters on the 
subject
 of Eastern Europe and 
the changing communist world to the Daily at the 
Wahlquist Library Nonh 104 newsroom. Eventually,
 
we 
will  print 
what readers have

















by a cool $100 billion
 a year 
lions,
















The  next car that 
passes
 
yours  on 
Secretary
 
Robert  A. 
Mosbacher.
 






















truth he told, 














































Secretary  of 
State  James
 A 



































































and  to fan out 
from 
their 
club  to 




















































































WEST BERLIN (AP)  
Ja, Vir-
ginia,
 es gibt einen Nikolaus  there is 
a Santa 
Claus.  
Traditionally, the jolly old bagman 
with the braumeister's
 belly doesn't 
make the German  scene until Dec. 6, 
the feast
 of St. Nicholas, hut 
Christmas  
is pouring
 through the holes in the 
Ber-
lin
 Wall weeks ahead of m:hedule. 
L.ike ()Id Fezziwig in 
Charles  Dick-
ens' "A Christmas
 Carol," the whole 
city. East and West. 










downtown streets, clouds of ex-






cars. the "Wessis" welcome 
the 
"Ossis"  with smiles, flowers.
 cham-
pagne. and a government welconw 
gift 
of $54 in spending
 money. 
For 
the children. arriving wide-eyed 
with wonder, these weekend shopping 
sprees are like heing 
invited int() Santa's 
worlcshop
 fur advance ctrasultation on 
their wish list. 
But it is the old people, who remem-
ber 
Berlin before 
the war and especially 
before the 
wall and thought they would 
never see





 in Santa 
Claus.  
"A dream come true," murmured 
a 
middle-aged matron trying on a pair of 
$215 Charles Jourdan
 red satin evening 
pumps 
Saturday in the ground -flow de-
signer boutique 




"Of course she will 
never buy 






her  life, let
 her 
walk up and down 
on the carpet and 
dream
 she is Princess Diana.' 
A few aisles away, a team of 
beauti-
cians from Paris demonstrated
 a new 





They coaxed a frumpy




the model's tall stool. 
tweaked and
 blackened her eyelashes. 
applied a magenta lipstick. removed the 
shadow 
of a mustache with brush 
strokes of 






















































































































































































































































































.11 ot lh,r e 











 fee on a Fealitial 





-And your first order
 of 200 perscriallzed 
Sanwa checks are FREE. 





















fluffed out the steely gray hair that 
had  
been primly pinned up in a bun. 
"Maurice Chevalier said there 
is no 
such thing a.s an old woman... the fash-
ion coordinator intoned in German int() 
his hand microphone. "Only a more 
mature. more experienced woman... 
The audience of East Germans block-









she saw in 
the mirror 
"You can tell Easties by the way 
they 
dress."  toy salesman
 Peter Ra-
hinsky said. 
"They  come bundled up in 
those 
bulky 
winter jackets with a woo-





a ski cap down 
over
 the ears. 
which  the 















 in a green apron
 at the 
Burger King 
cash register 
pretended  not 
to 
notice












She  made up 
the  difference 

























 Photo Enlargements 
kinkost  









310 S. Third 
St. 
San





























































 PAID 8 WEEK INTERNSHIP 
 



















6:00  to 8:00 p.m. 
6:30 Panel 
Presentation  
Location:  Pruneyard 
Inn 
1995 S. 
Bascom  Ave. 
Campbell,
 CA 
Please call the 






























lined  with 
an 
astonishing  array 

















And  there 



















city,  such a 
store might seem 
































that as food 





nary  stores 




 of Moscow 
can live 
better  than 
ever




















rationed  or 
simply non-






























 cuts are 
spe-
cialties at Spa. a new German mar-
ket on the Garden Ring Road. 
Stockniann.
 which for years has 
shipped  everything froni apples to 
dutornohiles by rail to members of 
Moscow's foreign community. 
opened
 its joint
 venture supermartet, 
which it named
 Kalinka, with Soviet 







Moscow's  Paveletsky 
train station was besieged the day it 
opened 
by
 more than 
50t.I eager 
shoppers, tempted by two truckloads 
of foreign foodstuffs. 
"Many Russians tried to come in 
on the first day but found it very 
frustrating  they couldn't buy any - 
thing." said the store's askiklaIll 
manager, 
Robert Menard, 27, of 
Carlsbad.





All transactions are by major 
Western credit card. which effecti-
vely eliminates even those Soviets 
who. through the black market or 
other
 means. carry hard currency. 
Now Muscovites  who must
 line 
up 
to buy potatoes and evil -smelling 
sausage sarcastically dubbed "dog's 
delight," gawk as foreigners haul 
bags of fresh pineapples and kiwi 
fruit. frozen heel goulash and 
canned
 
Coca-Cola  to their waiting 
Volvos and Toyotas.
 
A teen-age girl 
stands
 at Kalinka's 
door to infomi 
anyone inquiring that 
the 
























FAST.  CHEAP, 




325 South First Street 
San Jose, CA 95113
 
(408) 283-0700 
(Only two blocks from 
campus
 near the cornor of 
San  Carlos) 
WHY
 SPEND TINIE 
AT
 A DESK WHEN 
YOI COI 1,1) 
































 his hypnotic 
gaies and 
bloodsucking instincts 
hase resulted in 
terror and 
sleepless
 nights for many, the 
magnetism ot Count Dracula has made 













01 lhacula has 
been warped into 






'Throughout  the years.
 this character. 
much  like Batman. has fallen
 prey to 
campy
 performances by actors 
such as 
George
 Hamilton in 
"Love  at First 
Bite " The onginal
 image of Dracula, 
the darker side, 
was  in danger of being 
orgotten. 
Until  
now  . 
Fsen 
before
 setting foot inside the 
theater.  the attendants helped set the 
mood of the play..
 distributing Band-
Aids and having strands 
of garlic readily 
available. 
"Just in case,' 
attendant replied 
slyly when asked the purpose of the 
handouts.
 
L'obwebs strung throughout the door-
way and a forrboding entry hall were 
among thr sights 
greeting
 patrons. The 
howling of a Ione
 wolf could be  heard. 
Well,  there was no attack on 
the  au-
dience as some in 
attendance  expected, 
hut there was little douht that "Dra-
cula" nonetheless left an impression on 
the audience. 
The Centre Theatre of San Jose has 
produced an exceptionally sinister ver-
sion of the cla.ssic tale. which is set in 
19th -century England and based on the 
original novel by' Bram Stoker. 




Herb Sniith, a former SJSU teacher 






 both in 
appearance
 and mannensms. Smith por-
trayed 






































grace and style 
vt ere 
reminiscent









with just a trace 
of
 emotion 
that made him 




appealing,  vainpur 
James 











































































strength  by 
Dracula.  Lighting 
and music 
complemented
 well the 
dark and 
eerie 
sets.  Michael 
McCloskey. 
the set de-
signer,  left Los




"Monsters"  to 
create the 


















































































 is gm] fun  pl. h , d ay Lai 
w ill leave 
the audience laughing and on 
the
 edge of their seats. It ha.s played to 
sold 
out audiences and with g(xxl rea-
son.
 Don't miss 
it. 
"Dracula" 
will run this Fnday anti 
Saturday  night at Le Petit Tnanon 
Theatre, located at 72 North Fifth 
Street. Showtime is at 8:30 p.m. Tickets 






 Nail are 

















design students marking the 50th 
annivemary
 of the second 
world  war 
will 
be on display in 








between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Art 















presents  a 
distribution  
show




















Jean  Arana's 
photographic  















Gallery,  1342 
Naglee  Avenue, San 
Jose. Open Tuesday
 through Sunday 
from 9 a.m. 





















































 the week of 





































































































invited to attend. 
Concerts 
director












walls of the Associated Stu-
dents office 
are  tilled with photos 
of 
such acts
 as Figures on a 
Beach,  The 
Alami, The Pixies
 and Bob 1vIould, 
while the




 fill the air. 
While SJSU 
has yet to be graced 
with the prescence
 of The Stones. the 
other three acts 
are  among those  who 
have brought unique brands 
of music 
to the
 campus this semester. 
SJSU 
junior  Rob Kolar. in his first 
semester as concerts 
director for the 
A.S. Program Board, is the person re-
sponsible




Kolar, a 21 
-year-old  native of Chi-
cago, describes his job 
as "fun, hut it 
also involves a lot 
of
 stress and ten-
sion... 






matters." Kolar said. "We 
one show, I'd have to make as many 
also 
have





 to talent 
and 
print up 
the  tickets. -
agencies, 
managers,
 record compa- 
Sometimes,  an act may 
make some 
nies, bands, and
 others, to make 
sure 
demands











 groups to hook 
for a 
"If a 







(ffx)t)  stage. that would be hard 
for placing calls to different 
talent  
for us 
because  we only 
have a 16 by 
agencies to 
find out who is tounng. 
24 
stage;










 Kolar said. 
SJSU. He then 
does research to 
find 
Once this is done, 
Kolar 
and other 
out how popular a panicular act 
is on 
ASPB
 members work 






 to figure out how they 
want 
to 
to the act. Then, Kolar awaits word on 
advertise
 a concert. and what 
they 
whether
 or not the act will be available 
want
 to do as far 
as pmmotion.
 
for a particular date requested. 
For 
example.  the recent








 by radio station
 
KOME,  and 
ASPB  has 
held
 record -




 at local 






according  to Kolar. 
bers










 want as far
 as Mod, 
secunty people
 will





Kolar joined the ASPB 
last  
year  as 




"liked  a lot." 
However.
 he took an 
interest  











dent Union Recreation and
 
Events  




Kolar  says 
he'd
 





his current one as 
concerts director. 
"I'd like to 
work
 at one of the pmmo-
tion 
organizations  in Los
 Angeles or 
San Francisco." he 
said.  
However,
 if that does not work out, 
Kolar  expressed interest in 
doing sonic 
work






major, and I 
have




environment.  m) I'd 
be just as 
happy 






























































TOM, HAI I 






































































SI , I 






















 & Retail 
Center  
, 
4ive  P 































































































































































Singing Christmas  
Tree 











Odyssey I  




 Main Event 


















 or Dinner 
and 




lesser  value 
FREE
 
"A small place with 
a 
great taste" 
Mon-Thurs  11am- 7pm 
Fri -Sat 11 am
-1 Opm 
1261 W. 



















































$50  to soft 
lens  price. 
Prices 
vad  with Student 
I.D. card.  












N. First St. 
Suite B 
San Jose,
 CA 95113 
286-9096
 
(N. 1st. & 
Santa Clara 
Streets)  





































Logictech  mouse   $74.  
95 
 Surge 







Cables   $12.95
 
 








 gr HP   $99.95 
EPSON  EQUITY














 Pyro   























 1.44MB   
$ 85.00 
 ST -225
 20MB   
$359.00
 
 ST -125-20 
MB
 31/2 20MB...$249.00 






 Grammatik III   
 Borland





 Fastback   
$ 65.00 
 
Xtree Pro   
$ 
35.00  





COMPUTER  WERX  
95 S. Market St. 








,._,_, ___ _ 
15°/o OFF 0 
to SJSU Students 
• $ CASH for your BOOKS 




• CO's, Tapes & Records 
• New & Used Books 
~Recycle 
Jr<, Book Store (Limited Time Only) 
Mon -Thur 10am- 9pm 
Fri & Sat 1 Oam- 1 Opm 2 8 6-6 2 7 5 
Sun 12pm - Bpm 
138 E. Santa Clara (near4th) 1.0. required w/ purchase 
• 8 A Deal on Qualtty Heels 
Come in TODAY .. . 
You'll Fall in Love With Our Service 
·-----------------, 
''WhileYouWaitService": 1/2 OFF : 
We also repair 
Briefcases and Luggage 




Heels Heals , 
~$3.00 $5.00 i 
' 
: reg. $6 
' No Limit re . $1 0 : 
, expires 12/10/89 : 
-------- -- -------.J 
626 Town & Country 65 South lsi Street 213 Oakridge Man 
Village 
249-0439 298-1191 281-1711 
Valid only with coupon-at time of order. 
-
~ STARTING TOMMOROW 
Receive: 
-Free gift Wrapping w /purchase 
-Free Passes for the Historical Trolley 
-Free Holiday Shopping bags w/purchase 
-Free "Trolley on Wheels" Shuttle Service 
Downtown Merchants will be participating in the 
Extended Shopping Fridays, staying open to 
8pm (or later) and offering the specials listed 
above. Shop Downtown for the Holidays. 
FALL COLORS OF BENETTON. 
AT THE PAVILION (SAN JOSE) & VALLCO FASHION PARK (CUPERTINO) 
·-----------------· I 25~ Espresso ® 1 
I 50ft Cappuccino I 
I for a limited time with coupon. I 
I I 
I • Frozen Yogurt I I • Gyros Greek sandwiches 1 
~ • Ice Cream ~ -~. 
I HONEY HILL FARMS I I THE LLTI\1ATE FROZE.. YOCLRT I 
1Andre's Ice Cream & Cafel 
I 484 E. San Carlos (between l Oth and 11th) I I Offer Expires 12-22-89 
·-----------------
p•••••••• COUPON •••••••• ! FREE DELIVERY i 
t® 
1 $200 OFFANY: I~ 16'PIZZAI 
I ·GD"' I I ,- I 
I $1 00 OFF ANY I 
I NOT GOOD WITH 12' PIZZA I 
: ANY OTHER OFFER : 
: EXP. 12-1 2-89 280-0707 : 
·--------------------· 
